St. Mary
1812 Lynn Avenue
Altoona, WI 54720 
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 
www.stmarysͲaltoona.com

St. Raymond of Peñafort
E10455 Mallard Road 
Fall Creek, WI 54742 
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
www.straymond.us



Welcome to the Catholic Parishes of

ST. MARY9 ST. RAYMOND
OF PEÑAFORT
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Sat., Apr. 18
Sun., Apr. 19


Mon., Apr. 20
Tue., Apr. 21
Wed., Apr. 22 
Thu., Apr. 23
Fri., Apr. 24
Sat., Apr. 25

Sun., Apr. 26





April 18 through April 26
8:00a † Paul C & Clara Bauer
8:00a  † Peter & Mary Gallick
8:00a † JoAnn LeMere
9:00a SM & SR Parishioners
8:00a L. H. Weiland
8:00a † Karl Whitrock
8:00a † Jeﬀ Nedland
8:00a † Peter Gallick
8:00a † Paul Moore
8:00a † Anton Liedl

† Richard & Barbara Puglisi
8:00a SR & SM Parishioners
8:00a Priest Inten4on
9:00a † Mario Antonio
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Drive up Confessions Oﬀered Mon., Wed. & Fri. at St. Mary’s
Drive up Confessions Oﬀered Tue. & Thur. at St. Raymond’s

E


Pastor

Parochial Vicar

Fr. Derek Sakowski
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 101

Fr. Daniel Sedlacek
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294 ext. 140

frsakowski@gmail.com

frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com

Rectory: 715Ͳ514Ͳ5113

  E   A 

Adora4on Tuesday Evenings at St. Mary’s
Adora4on Thursday Evenings at St. Raymond’s
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Please submit informa4on for the bulle4n to the parish oﬃce by
Sunday and inserts by Tuesday. Thank you.
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Reﬂecons from Fr. Derek Sakowski
From Wonder to Wisdom


Childlike wonder is a precious gi>. 
It is so much fun to observe the awe of
children as they plunge into the present
moment. They exhibit an eager and relentless curiosity, whether exploring the ﬂora
and fauna in the backyard or dismantling
their toys to ﬁgure out how they actually
work. They burst forth with such intense
joy during spontaneous play as they gleefully cry out “Again!! Again!!” ʹ 4relessly yearning for the eternal
in their experience of the present moment. They ins4nc4vely and
eﬀortlessly convert a large open room into a playground or an
adventure zone. They easily overlook the expensive Christmas
gi> their parents have purchased, deligh4ng instead for hours in
the large cardboard box or the shiny wrapping paper.
The common denominator in all of these experiences is a marvelous human capacity to be wholly and wholeheartedly present in
the present moment. We do not need to teach our children how
to do this; they do it eﬀortlessly. It is hardwired into our humanity. God has put the 4meless into our hearts (Ecclesiastes 3:11).
Sadly, the trials and traumas of our life o>en leave us splintered
and fragmented, and we “grownͲups” can be much more guarded about entering freely and wholeheartedly into the present
moment. We hold parts of ourselves back. It is sad because the
present moment is the only thing that really exists. The past is
irretrievably gone, no maKer how much we cling to it or dwell
upon it. The future is not yet here and is largely unknown to us,
no maKer how much we try to control it. Certainly it is wise to
learn from the past and plan for the future, but ul4mately the
“now” of the present moment is the one and only space in which
we can encounter the living God. All 4mes are simultaneously
and perfectly present to him. There is no before and a>er, only
the “now” of his eternal existence. As God’s special creatures
who are made in his own image and likeness, we humans are
most fully ourselves when we abide in the present moment.
We learn in Scripture that the beginning of Wisdom is to be
found in the fear of the Lord. The “fear” that leads to wisdom is
not a cowering or groveling fear, and it is most deﬁnitely not the
paralyzing fear that many of us know all too well.
St. Thomas Aquinas describes the diﬀerence between “ﬁlial fear”
and “servile fear.” Servile fear is a slaveͲlike fear, mo4vated primarily by avoiding punishment. This kind of fear can certainly be
a strong mo4vator, but it is not what sets us apart in the image
and likeness of God. The fear of pain or punishment is something
that we share with all our fellow mammals. It can be a helpful
beginning to wake us up or turn us away from a destruc4ve path.
But servile fear will not lead us to grow in Wisdom. Indeed, it is
much more likely to pull us out of the present moment. From a
brain science perspec4ve, servile fear kicks in our survival response of “ﬁght or ﬂight or freeze.” In those moments, our prefrontal cortex (the higher and more ra4onal part of our brain)
goes oﬄine as our survival ins4ncts take over. Survival mode is
great when our life is on the line. But it does not allow for childlike wonder.

Filial fear, by contrast, is what sons and daughters have towards
a loving, benevolent, and merciful father. They cherish him and
their rela4onship with him. They desire that rela4onship to grow
ever more in4mate and shun anything that would turn them
away from that joyful communion of love.
Many of us s4ll need to make the journey of maturity from servile fear to ﬁlial fear, a journey described so beau4fully by Paul in
Romans 8: “For you did not receive a spirit of slavery to fall back
into fear, but you received a spirit of adop4on, through which we
cry, ‘Abba, Father!’ The Spirit itself bears witness with our spirit
that we are children of God, and if children, then heirs, heirs of
God and joint heirs with Christ, if only we suﬀer with him so that
we may also be gloriﬁed with him.”
Faith is a gi>, uKerly undeserved. It moves mountains, removing
any and all obstacles that get in the way of us growing into the
glorious freedom of the children of God. Restored by Faith, we
can rediscover an even greater childlike wonder, which leads us
to true Wisdom. We can rediscover the spontaneous joy and
gra4tude and praise that come from abiding in the present moment.
What a special gi> to grow into during this 4me of COVIDͲ19, in
which many are feeling bored or under s4mulated. The words of
G.K. Chesterton come to mind: “There is no such thing on earth
as an uninteresng subject; the only thing that can exist is an
uninterested person.” 
If we become again like liKle children, even the smallest blessings
of daily life can become an unmi4gated experience of wonder
and awe in God’s presence. All is gi>, and his glory shines everywhere in the creatures he has made. Those who become again
like liKle children can experience it.
What are the cardboard boxes God is dropping into your life today? What is holding you back from being wholeheartedly in the
present? Are there parts of your heart that resist, hold back, or
check out? Will you let the soothing balm of the Holy Spirit calm
you, opening all of your heart to receive the glorious freedom of
the children of God? It is a freedom that can only be experienced
in the “now” of the present moment.

Sacraments
Bapsm: Parents should request the bapsm of their infants at least two months prior to the ancipated date of 
bapsm. A class for parents is required. See your parish
website for more informaon, to download forms, and to
see upcoming bapsmal class dates.


Marriage: Couples who want to request the celebraon of
the Sacrament of Marriage should contact the pastor at the
me of formal engagement or at least six months prior to
the ancipated date of marriage. 


Anoinng of the Sick: Those who are seriously ill or have
been sick for a long period of me should receive the 
Sacrament of the Sick and Holy Communion. Please call one
of the parish oﬃces to make arrangements.

Saint Mary’s and St. Raymond’s Parishes
Parish News Ͳ St. Mary’s
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Church Building Open
St. Mary’s Church building remains open
from 9:00a to 9:00p every day for private
prayer. Please only 9 people in the
Church at a 4me and at least 6 feet apart.
Eucharis%c Adora%on
Eucharis4c Adora4on is on Tuesday evening. Please follow social distancing laws.
Confessions
DriveͲup Confessions are oﬀered on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday evenings
from 7:00Ͳ9:00p. Pull up to Father, remain in your car and turn oﬀ engine.
Online Giving
As we ﬁnd new ways to do everything,
your weekly oﬀering will need to make its
way to your parish in a new way too. You
can to go St. Mary’s website and click on
the online giving tab. It is quick and easy!



Divine Mercy Sunday


First Reading:


Second Reading:
First Le+er of Peter: 1: 3Ͳ9


Gospel:
John: 20: 19Ͳ31
(Jesus stood in their midst)
No Internet Connec*on?
If you have slow or no internet connec4on you can listen to Relevant Radio on
1050AM. They have daily Mass at noon
each day, the Divine Mercy Chaplet at
3:00p and the Rosary at 7:00p each evening. Sunday Mass is on TVͲ18 at 9:30a.

Homebound Visits
If you know of someone who
is homebound and would like
Holy Communion brought to
them, please contact Carla
Kostka at 715Ͳ225Ͳ7419.

FORMED.Org
Now is the 4me to take advantage of this
great online resource! Catholic content
that you can access right from your
home! On the front page of this bulle4n,
at the boKom, is the access code. Take
advantage of Catholic reading, movies
and audio books today!

Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer request to Janet Fox at generalbook@charter.net .

St. Mary’s Stewardship: Last Week

S. M’ P S
Parish Email


 stmarypar@gmail.com



Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$8,235.00
Easter͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$1,590.00
Oﬀertory (Plate)͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$200.00
Total Envelope & Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$10,025.00
Capital Campaign ͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$0.00
Thank you!


Oﬃce Manager 

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 146
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com 

Evangelizaon & Faith Formaon 



 JacquelineEVanHemert@gmail.com 
Faith Formaon Coordinator
Maria Ricciardi
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 106
 FaithForma4onSM@gmail.com 
RCIA (St Mary’s & St Raymond’s)
Fr. Daniel Sedlacek 715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 140
 frdanielsedlacek@gmail.com 

Maintenance

Charles Thurner
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 141
 Stmarymaintaltoona@gmail.com

St. Mary’s School
715Ͳ830Ͳ2278
Carisa Smiskey, Principal

Parish News Ͳ St. Raymond’s
Church Building Open
St. Raymond’s Church building is open
from 9:00a to 9:00p every day for private
prayer. Please only 9 people in the
Church at a 4me and at least 6 feet apart.
Eucharis%c Adora%on
Eucharis4c Adora4on is Thursday evening. Please follow social distancing laws.
Confessions
DriveͲup Confessions are oﬀered on Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7:00Ͳ
9:00p. Pull up to Father, remain in your
car and turn oﬀ engine.
Online Giving
As we ﬁnd new ways to do everything,
your weekly oﬀering will need to make its
way to your parish in a new way too. Visit
St. Raymond’s website and click on the
online giving tab. It is quick and easy!

Join Us at Mass!
Check out St. Mary’s or St. Raymond’s
FaceBook page to watch daily Mass liveͲ
streamed at 8:00a!

Prayer Chain
Please submit any prayer requests to Elaine Welin via
email: ewelin327@gmail.com
or call Diane Walker at 715Ͳ
286Ͳ5171. 

S. R’ P S

Parish Secretary

Julie Graaskamp
715Ͳ877Ͳ3400
 straymondparish@gmail.com

Oﬃce Manager

Bonnie Firkus
715Ͳ533Ͳ0629
 bﬁrkusstraymond@gmail.com

 S//01 Y0 C3043
THANK YOU! Thank you to everyone who
has connued to support our parishes
through your weekly oﬀering! We have
had a good response even though we have
not been in Church together! If you have
quesons about how you can get your
oﬀering to Church, please feel free to call
Bonnie Firkus at 715Ͳ533Ͳ0629.

Family Faith Formaon 

St. Raymond’s Stewardship: Last Week

Wedding Coordinator (SR & SM)

Adults͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘ $2,745.00
Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$61.00
Capital Campaign͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$345.00
Easter͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘͘$985.00
Total Envelope and Plate͘͘͘͘͘͘$4,136.00

Marianne Callaghan, DRE 715Ͳ835Ͳ8840
 macallaghan115@gmail.com

Director of Sacred Music (SR & SM)

Sydney Alexander 
715Ͳ828Ͳ1687
 sydneyalexander94@gmail.com

Maintenance

Robert Grzyb
715Ͳ492Ͳ9677
 autobobs@outlook.com

Kaylee Peikert
715Ͳ855Ͳ1294, x 142
 Kaylee.Peikert@gmail.com

PriestͲinͲResidence

Fr. John Schultz
715Ͳ271Ͳ0018
 schultzjohna@gmail.com

How to Pray the TV Mass at Home

Creang a sacred space to reverently watch the
Mass in your Home:
Create a prayer altar under your TV or streaming device. Consider se1ng a cruciﬁx or other sacred art in the prayer space.

Open your bible to the gospel of the day and place it on your
“home altar” to remind you that the Word of God is among
you.

Light a candle to symbolize the beau=ful light that shines in
the darkness and to help your home resemble the Church.

Set up chairs like a pew to help you engage in the Mass and
keep you from passively watching from the couch.

Get dressed as you normally would when a@ending Mass.
Keeping this rou=ne is especially helpful for children.

If you have holy water at home, bless yourself and your family before you begin the Mass.

Take a few moments of silence to transi=on from the busyness of your home to the sacredness of the Mass.

Fully par=cipate by standing, kneeling, si1ng and responding
according to the rubrics of the Mass.

Make the rest of the day special by sharing a treat, like a
doughnut and coﬀee or a nice breakfast aFer Mass with
those at home with you.
Excerpts from the Catholic Diocese of Sioux Falls

COVIDͲ19: A Prayer of Solidarity For all
who have contracted coronavirus: We
pray for care and healing. For those who
are par4cularly vulnerable, We pray for
safety and protec4on. For all who experience fear or anxiety, We pray for peace
of mind and spirit. For aﬀected families
who are facing diﬃcult decisions between food on the table or public safety,
We pray for policies that recognize their
plight. For those who do not have adequate health insurance, We pray that no
family will face ﬁnancial burdens alone.
For those who are afraid to access care
due to immigra4on status, We pray for
recogni4on of the GodͲgiven dignity of
all. For our brothers and sisters around
the world, We pray for shared solidarity.
For public oﬃcials and decision makers,
We pray for wisdom and guidance. Father, during this 4me may your Church be
a sign of hope, comfort and love to all.
Grant peace. Grant comfort. Grant healing. Be with us, Lord. Amen. 

Copyright © 2020, United States Conference
of Catholic Bishops. All rights reserved. 

Spiritual Communion
When you cannot go to communion in person, we strongly encourage you to take the
4me to make a spiritual communion, praying for all the same blessings and graces from
the Lord. You can use these or similar words:


My Jesus,
I believe that You are present in the Most Holy Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I desire to receive You into my soul.
Since I cannot at this moment receive You sacramentally,
come at least spiritually into my heart.
I embrace You as if You were already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never permit
me to be separated from You. Amen.

Gary Stang from Liturgical Publica4ons,
our bulle4n printer, will be calling the
week of 04/20/2020, securing new ads
for our bulle4n. We need your help!
Please consider purchasing an ad. Your
par4cipa4on makes our bulle4n successful, and you aKract customers!

Chilson Subaru
Hwy 93
Eau Claire

PLUMBING–HEATING-INDUSTRIAL

350 Sunday Dr., P.O. Box 26 Altoona, WI 54720
715-834-5409
MP#232816
Fax# 715-834-9039

www.chilsonsubaru.com
715-833-1111
www.toppers.com

Maureen
Anderson
Director

Family Owned Since 1954

ANDERSON FUNERAL HOME

Piltz Glass & Mirror

Cremation &
Pre-Arrangement
Services Available

* Fogged/Broken GLASS REPLACEMENTS
* Glass tabletops
* Mirrors cut to size
* Storm window and screen repair
* Custom Tub/Shower Enclosures
* Aluminum Storefronts
1011 Vernon St., Altoona • 715-835-3144
2 blocks off Clairement Ave. & Hastings

715-286-2222

312 S. STONE, AUGUSTA
Trenton Berg Toll Free 1-866-715-2250
Director and www.Andersonfhaugusta.com
Pre-need Insurance Agent

Monuments
& Markers

Krische Law Office
Matthew J. Krische • Attorney

715-318-2737
21 S. Barstow St., Ste. 209, Eau Claire

www.eauclaireattorney.com

Brackett Ave. 715-831-1060
Golf Rd.
715-514-4655

715-832-6171

Lenmark-Gomsrud-Linn

Wells Fargo Advisors is a trade name used by Wells Fargo
Clearing Services, LLC, Member SIPC, a registered brokerdealer and non-bank affiliate of Wells Fargo & Company.

Funeral & Cremation Services
www.lenmarkfh.com

814 First Ave., Eau Claire, WI 54703

715-832-8301

1405 N. Clairemont Ave., Eau Claire, WI

715-834-4456

Cremation Society of Wisconsin
Stokes, Prock & Mundt
Funeral Chapel

535 S. Hillcrest Parkway, Altoona, WI 54720
715-834-6411(CSW) 715-832-3428 (SPM)
www.cremationsociety-wi.com
www.stokesprockandmundt.com

Eau Claire
Catholic Radio
Station- AM 1050

JULSON’S
Auto Service

Contact Gary Stang to place an ad today!
gstang@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5838

“Complete Auto Service”

Celebrating
49 Years of Service

Domestic • Foreign

1505 Western Ave.
Eau Claire

715-834-5832
Jim & Steve Julson

Affordable Alternative to Larger Tax Services

ACTION

TAX

SERVICE

1122 Birch St., Eau Claire 715-832-1534
New Client Discount $10

Altoona Family
Restaurant

• Open 6am-9pm Every Day • Breakfast Served All Day
• Homemade Specials • 10% Senior Discount
• All American Homestyle Cooking

2000 N. Hillcrest Pkwy
Altoona, WI 54720

(715) 830-5000

(715) 830-7444
www.ATSservicecenter.com

715-832-4795
• 715-723-9655
MP# 682390

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Want help to be a great parent?
We’ll mentor & teach you AND you’ll receive
diapers, formula, clothing & much more.
2600 Stein Blvd. Eau Claire
PREGNANCY CARE CENTER (715) 834-5254 • applepcc.org

Erin Tessendorf, DDS, Parishioner
“Professional, quality dentistry for your entire family”

715-723-6800

38 E Grand, Chippewa Falls
www.dhcwi.com

Ryan Kostka
715-828-0863
Eau Claire, WI
www.Rock-N-Stonemasonry.com

CANCUN
MEXICAN GRILL

Open 7 Days a Week
2120 Highland Ave. • Eau Claire
Carpet • Vinyl • Ceramic
Wood Flooring • Area Rugs

839-8048
1804 Rudolph Road
Celebrating 24 years in Business

Mike & Cheryl Corneiller

			

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com		

St. Mary, Altoona, WI
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